As cities develop in a fast pace, smart growth has become the goals for the city development of each country. In this paper, we take Atlanta as an example, then we build index assessment system of smart growth, which focus on economic prospection, social equity and environment sustainability (three of "E"). We choose ten typical indexes to measure three of "E" and use all-arranged polygon graphic index method to build smart growth mode. We build linear fitting functions for ten typical indexes respectively with the origin data in Atlanta from 2006 to 2014, then we get the predictable data in 2015 through the linear fitting functions. The next step is to bring this data to the mode and compute comprehensive scores with the year ranging from 2006 to 2015; besides, we compare the score in 2015 with that calculated by actual data. Then we do a significant test for them and the result indicates that the two scores are consistent. Smart growth mode we have built is effective, so we can use it to do prediction for the urban smart growth in the future.
INTRODUCTION

Because of population explosion and the increasing contradiction between human ________________________
Li Zhou, College of Economic, Hunan Agricultural University, Changsha, China. Tong Wang, Jiawei Hu, College of Science, Hunan Agricultural University Changsha, China. Jiaqi Li, College of Information Science Technology, Hunan Agricultural University Changsha,China. Corresponding author: Li Zhou E-mail:30542704@qq.com and resources, it is crucial for people to possess sustainable housing, resources and employment to ensure reasonable city planning. Smart growth as an important method curbing expansion of cities and reducing losses of farmlands around urban centre, attract public attention. according to The growth of American online, we conclude ten rules relevant to urban smart growth [1] .
Therefore, urban planning guided by smart growth can not only satisfy increasing demand of people, but can promote economical development. The evaluation of urban smart growth with quantitative analysis intuitively shows the condition of sustainable development. We can know about how the city developed in the past and how it is going now and conclude the change rule, and development trend in the future, so we can provide scientific evidence for urban future planning and present constructive suggestion. The evaluation system of urban smart growth is one of the most important things of urban planning reference.
With the existing research about urban smart growth, some scholars has built the index system but there is no model for testing [2] ; Changshun, Liu has applied simple weighting method, He estimated the condition of urban smart growth [3] according to the size of coefficient with regard to the right of estimation which was intuitively decided by experts. Peng Wang has applied principal component analysis to discuss the contribution to urban smart growth as for each index [4] . The evaluation system of urban smart growth mainly consists of economically prosperous and socially equitable and environmentally sustainable [5] . This factors influence each other and form an evaluation system together, besides, each factor Contains a few index. Thus the analysis of one single index have no practical significance. In order to evaluate urban smart growth comprehensively and preferably, We put forward the index evaluation system based on all-arranged polygon graphic index method in this paper.
ALL-ARRANGED POLYGON GRAPHIC INDEX METHOD
When it comes to comprehensive assessment of index system, the application of all-arranged polygon graphic index is easy to operate and the evaluation results are simple and easily understood. In addition, it reflects systematic integration principle and provides scientific method for the evaluation of index system [6] . In this paper, we take the ratio of actual area and the whole area as the results of comprehensive evaluation when we assess the system comprehensively. The more the ratio accounts for, the more the comprehensive index score is. Thus, this comprehensive assessment method is an objective and also a scientific evaluation method [6] .
The normalized values of the indicators are connected to each other to form an irregular N-shaped area. And the corresponding center of the area is the ratio of positive N-polygon is a comprehensive index of polygons. The formula is as follows: is the standard value of j th. S refers to the comprehensive index score.
The larger the composite index, the better the overall evaluation result, and the larger the area of the irregular N-shape on the picture.
THE EVALUATION RESEARCH FOR SMART GROWTH IN ATLANTA The Establishment of the Index System of Smart Growth
In order to curb continued urban sprawl and reduce the loss of farmland surrounding urban centers smart growth, and according to ten principles, we take feature development and unique needs in each city, urban population statistics and growth in demand and geographical condition into consideration. In addition, we have referred to some relevant literatures and found some available data. In this paper, we focus on economic prospection, social equity and environment sustainability measured by nine standards, which is by means of 10 principles related to smart growth. We use the number of communities 1 x , GDP 2 x , urbanization level 3 x to measure economic prospection, then we let educated resources (High school graduate or higher, persons age over 25 years) 4 x , medical treatment (the number of hospitals) 5 x , social security number (Poverty rate) 6 x to measure social equity, and we measure environment sustainability with mix land uses (urban population density 7 x , urban economic density 8 x ), green coverage ratio in built up area 9 x , AQI 10 x . Eventually, we make 11 x represent population, and 12 x represent area.
. The index system of smart growth is shown in Figure 1 . 
Data Sources
Based on the geographical conditions and other factors, Atlanta has gradually become a city with mature urban smart growth. Thus we choose the data of Atlanta to test smart growth model. According to the related website, which shows reliable origin data [7] 
The Evaluation Method of Smart Growth
According to nine indexs, we compute comprehensive index score in Atlanta from 2006 to 2015, then we make a fitting chart with two-dimension coordinate in order to study the relationship between comprehensive index score and year intuitively.
THE COMPREHENSIVE SCORE IN ATLANTA According to TABLE Ⅱ, which shows the level of smart growth in Atlanta is better and better. As we all know, Atlanta is a city with its own development characteristics. The plan of smart growth is applied successfully.
THE COMPARISON OF URBAN SMART GROWTH BETWEEN ATLANTA AND PORTLAND
Because the development of smart growth in Portland is more mature, we make the comprehensive score as reference to analyze and compare smart growth mode.
We compare Atlanta to Portland, the results is shown in Figure 3 , and the specific figures are shown in TABLE III. From table Ⅲ, we conclude that urban growth in Atlanta is getting more and more reasonable, but there is still a certain distance between the comprehensive index score in 2015 in Atlanta and the standard Portland in 2015, which shows Atlanta needs to make further efforts as for the developed smart growth.
MODEL TESTING
According to the data of ten index, we make a fitting of year respectively with the data from 2006 to 2014, then we get an equation about population and year: table 4 and table 2 , we do the significance testing and we get the P value (0.131), which indicates the two groups of data have no obvious difference. Therefore, this smart growth mode we have built is effective and this mode can be used to predict the condition of urban smart growth in the future.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we assess the success of urban smart growth which focus on three of "E", then we introduce the all-arranged graphic polygon index method. Besides, we build an appraisal system of smart growth for ten typical indexes. We analyse the urban development in Atlanta from 2006 to 2015, the result shows that smart growth mode has applied successfully. Because this mode has passed the test, it can be applicable for predicting urban smart growth in the future.
